Host Viper_1 says:
#################### Begin U.S.S. Scimitar Mission ####################
MOBrown says:
::In turbolift, headed for the bridge::
Ops_Ander says:
::back at the helm, bringing the Scimitar closer to the convoy::
ACOBandra says:
::In ready room:: Comp: open comm channel to Captain Aurel Ian-Bandra on Bajor
USSCaesar says:
%:: Holding station waiting for the Scimitar to arrive ::
Host Viper_1 says:
::turns to Tiger Leader::Tiger: lets go meet the ship's Captain
Tiger1 says:
Viper: okay
USSArdRie says:
#::Flying escort on the starboard flank of convoy::
CTO_Bucha says:
::exits TL and walks onto bridge to take station behind Capt's chair::
TO_Bishop says:
:: exits TL, assumes position at TAC 2, trying to keep to himself ::
Host Viper_1 says:
::heads for the Scimitar Bridge::Tiger: I wonder what it be like begin based on a Ship...First time I can remember that they have done this
MOBrown says:
::Arrives on the bridge::
Ops_Ander says:
::turns to Mitchell at Ops:: Mitchell: OK, Pete, she's all yours. Just don't crash her into anything.
USSArdRie says:
#COM: Caesar: My screens show the Scimitar approaching.
Tiger1 says:
Viper: yeah imagine delivering supplies to a former enemy
Ops_Ander says:
<Ens_Mitchell> Ops: Aye, sir. ::grins::
CTO_Bucha says:
::notices TO and turns to pat him on the back.....    ::   TO:  don't let it bring you down too much....   we have work to do.
Ops_Ander says:
<Ens_Mitchell>::sits down at vacated helm::
Ops_Ander says:
::walks over in front of captain's chair...resists urge to sit down::
USSCaesar says:
%COM: ArdRie: Acknowledged.  :: brings to port side of convoy ::
Host Viper_1 says:
::shrugs::tiger: well throughout history the winner has taken care of the loser....go figure::enters the TL and rides to the bridge::
TO_Bishop says:
CTO: ::quietly:: aye, sir
CTO_Bucha says:
::returns to primary tac and opens up sensors surrounding the convoy::
Ops_Ander says:
CTO: I picked up the convoy on long-range sensors...we should be coming up on them soon.
CTO_Bucha says:
::nods to Andersen::
CTO_Bucha says:
Ops:  I have them.....   12:00
TO_Bishop says:
:: starts lev 4 diagnostic on TAC 2, pulls schematics on sensor probes ::
Tiger1 says:
::shakes head::
Ops_Ander says:
Mitchell: Pete, bring us into formation with the other ships.
Host Viper_1 says:
::Arrives on the Scimitar bridge::all: I am Captain Manfred von Roth. CO of the 33FD wing.  Where is your CO
Ops_Ander says:
<Ens_Mitchell> Ops: Aye, sir. Adjusting course to 002 mark 215, slowing to 3/4 impulse.
Ops_Ander says:
Viper: Our acting CO is in the ready room. I'm Lieutenant Edward Andersen, chief operations officer.
USSArdRie says:
#TO: Keep on those LRS, I'm not wanting to be surprised.
Host Viper_1 says:
OPS: Could you tell him I like to speak with him?
ACOBandra says:
:: checks status of comm request::
USSArdRie says:
#<TO>CO: Aye sir.  ::Extends the LRS range::
Ops_Ander says:
Viper: Aye, sir. *ACO* Captain, we've got a visitor...Captain von Roth, the fighter wing CO. Shall I send him in?
ACOBandra says:
*Ops* By all means.
MOBrown says:
::Approaches the Ready Room Door and presses the Door chime button::
Ops_Ander says:
<Ens_Mitchell>Ops: ETA to convoy now five minutes, sir.
TO_Bishop says:
:: diagnostic complete, everything as expected... returns to schematics and LRS::
Host Viper_1 says:
::looks at all the space::Tiger:Look at all the space they have
Ops_Ander says:
Viper: Go ahead, sir...he's expecting you.
USSCaesar says:
%CTO: Any unauthorized ships on LRS?
Host Viper_1 says:
OPS: thank you::heads for the RR and walks in::
CTO_Bucha says:
::monitoring sensors::
ACOBandra says:
::Looks up as VonRoth enters, stands and extends his hand:: Viper1:Captain
Host Viper_1 says:
ACO: Captain Robert von Roth. Commanding Officer 33FD wing Call Sign Viper one or Viper Leader...:turns to tiger::
Ops_Ander says:
::decides he might as well...goes over to The Chair and sits down::
Host Viper_1 says:
ACO: And this is Commander Adria Sterlin.  my XO and Tiger Leader
Tiger1 says:
::nods head::
Host Viper_1 says:
::takes Bandra Hand::
ACOBandra says:
::Looks at Adria ::  Tiger1: Commander
Host Viper_1 says:
Bandra: So how do you want us to Deploy?
Ops_Ander says:
CTO: Cole, how many ships are you reading in the convoy?
ACOBandra says:
Viper1: I've been giving that some thought. what would you suggest?
USSCaesar says:
%<CTO>: The Scimitar will be arriving shortly.
CTO_Bucha says:
::taps console::
TO_Bishop says:
:: pulls data on armada's weaponry, amazed at the fire power... ::
CTO_Bucha says:
Ops:  27 in all....    12 fighters, two defiant class, and 13 cargo vessels.
Ops_Ander says:
::calls up mission brief on arm console::
Host Viper_1 says:
Bandra: wish I know..Never have deployed from a Ship.  But I guess we could deploy one flight per squadron at all times.  Have the other flight on hot standby
Ops_Ander says:
<Ens_Mitchell>Ops: We've arrived at the convoy.
ACOBandra says:
::Checks comm status quickly::
ACOBandra says:
Viper 1: how long would it take for them to be deployed  should the need arrive?
Ops_Ander says:
Mitchell: Slow to station keeping, Ensign.
Ops_Ander says:
<Mitchell>Station keeping, aye, sir.
USSArdRie says:
#COM: Scimitar: Welcome to the party.
Ops_Ander says:
CTO: Open a channel to the convoy.
Ops_Ander says:
::stands up::
Host Viper_1 says:
Bandra: if they’re on hot standby....figure 3 minutes to be launched...five to arrive on scene.  with drilling that might be shorted
USSCaesar says:
%COM: Scimitar: Welcome, Scimitar.
CTO_Bucha says:
Ops:  frequencies open...
USSArdRie says:
#COM: Scimitar: Scimitar, ArdRie, I presume we should continue en route at this time?
MOBrown says:
::Gives up waiting and starts "hovering" around the bridge, watching what others are doing and what some consoles are saying::
USSArdRie says:
#COM: Scimitar: No use in being a sitting target.
Ops_Ander says:
COM: *Ard-Rie, Caesar* USS Ard-Rie, USS Caesar, this is Lieutenant Andersen aboard the Scimitar. Thanks for the welcome...you presume correctly. Our CO is meeting with the fighter wing CO right now.
ACOBandra says:
Viper1:  eight minutes... I think that might be just a bit too long. I want you to put half your fighters on duty asap, half of them as scouts and the others as guard. we can work on the drills to improve response time as we're heading there.
Ops_Ander says:
*ACO* Captain, we've arrived at the convoy and are in contact with the Ard-Rie and Caesar.
Host Viper_1 says:
Bandra: ah I meant 5 minutes total..
ACOBandra says:
Viper1: well that makes a difference... no we stick to that plan. I’d rather have half power from the start then not.
USSArdRie says:
#::Sits getting impatient, 'would be like shot fish in a barrel::
Ops_Ander says:
Mitchell: Mr. Mitchell, prepare to match the convoy's speed and course.
Tiger1 says:
*<COIan-Ban> ::hears beeping in shuttle::  Computer: accept comm message.
Ops_Ander says:
<Mitchell>Ops: Aye, sir.
Ops_Ander says:
*ACO* I presume we have permission to begin the escort mission, sir?
Host Viper_1 says:
Bandra: very well
CTO_Bucha says:
::setting long range scans to continuous program, performs routine diagnostics on weapons readiness::
Host Viper_1 says:
Tiger: you’re the active Squadron.  have on flight on scout duty the other on guard.
Ops_Ander says:
::walks down behind Mitchell at the helm::
Tiger1 says:
Viper: yes sir.
Ops_Ander says:
*ACO* Captain...shall we start on course for Cardassia Prime?
ACOBandra says:
*Ops* that's correct, head us out
Ops_Ander says:
*ACO* Aye, sir.
Host Viper_1 says:
*Viper4*: your flight is on hot stand by
TO_Bishop says:
::pulls data logs from last mission, reviews it once again::
Ops_Ander says:
Mitchell: You heard him, Ensign... CTO: Cole, notify the convoy...we're heading out.
ACOBandra says:
Viper1: if that's all...
Ops_Ander says:
<Mitchell>Ops: Aye, sir...
CTO_Bucha says:
::opens channel to convoy vessels....  relaying heading and speed commands::
Host Viper_1 says:
Bandra: yes. I be on is your bridge for a bit..Who will be handling com with my wing?
ACOBandra says:
::notices the comm's been opened:: Viper1: Ask our Ops officer.
Tiger1 says:
Bandra/ Viper: Gentlemen. ::leaves to go back to the shuttlebay::
Ops_Ander says:
COM *Convoy* Convoy, this is the Scimitar...proceed on heading 002 mark 215 for Cardassia Prime, full impulse.
Host Viper_1 says:
::nods and exits the RR::
CTO_Bucha says:
Ops:  the convoy is standing by.
Host Viper_1 says:
::Heads over to the Ops officer::OPS: Will you be handling com with my wing?
USSArdRie says:
#COM:Scimitar: Acknowledged. 002 mark 215, full impulse.:: At this speed we'll not be there for a year::
Ops_Ander says:
*Hansen* Bridge to Hansen...Chief, make sure the shuttlebay launch crew is standing by.
ACOBandra says:
::Sits and activates the com:: COMM Aurel: Sorry about the wait.
Tiger1 says:
Tigers: okay everybody we're being deployed.
Ops_Ander says:
Viper: Yes, sir. The shuttlebay is awaiting your arrival.
TO_Bishop says:
::closes logs, tried to put it out of his mind::
CTO_Bucha says:
::keeping any eye on scans for any uninvited guests::
USSCaesar says:
%COM: Scimitar, Ardrie: Acknowledged, course laid in ready on Scimitars mark.
Tiger1 says:
*<COIan_Ban> COMM K'vin: that's alright.
Ops_Ander says:
COM *Convoy* We'll increase to warp once our fighters have been deployed. Scimitar out.
Host Viper_1 says:
OPS: I am on the stand down wing.  Tiger Flight one is on Scout. Tiger Flight Two is on Guard.  Viper Flight Two is on hot standby
USSArdRie says:
#COM: Scimitar: Will hold 50,000 klicks off starboard.
Host Viper_1 says:
Action: Tiger Flight's One and Two launch from the shuttlebay at full impulse and heads off to they’re position and signal there readiness to the Scimitar
USSArdRie says:
#OPS: Go on Scimitar's mark.
Ops_Ander says:
Viper: Roger that, sir...Lieutenant Buchanan is our chief tac officer; you can coordinate with him as well.
Host Viper_1 says:
OPS:So he will hand Fighter Co-ordination?
USSArdRie says:
#<OPS>CO: Aye sir.
Ops_Ander says:					
Viper: Yes, sir. I handle primary communications.
CTO_Bucha says:
::nods to Ops::
Ops_Ander says:
<Mitchell>Ops: First two flights have been launched, sir.
CTO_Bucha says:
::retains open channel between fighters and tac1::
ACOBandra says:
COMM Aurel: Thanks. anyway I called to tell  you we're heading out now and should be passing throughout the Bajor system in a about a week. think you'll be ready to meet up with us then?
Host Viper_1 says:
::nods to the OPS and heads for the CTO::
Tiger1 says:
*<COIan_Ban> COM K'vin: I was busy talking to Steve.  Definitely. ::smiles::
Ops_Ander says:
Mitchell: Thank you, Ensign... COM *Convoy* Scimitar to convoy...fighters are on station. All ships, prepare to increase speed to Warp 7.
ACOBandra says:
COMM Aurel: Fine, should we send a shuttle to get you or can you make arrangements from your end?
Host Viper_1 says:
CTO: are Tiger flight one and two at there position?
CTO_Bucha says:
::glances at sensor readouts::    Viper_1:  yes, sir   holding position.
MOBrown says:
::Returns to sickbay after leaving the information on the PADD ready to be sent and then sits in sickbay, alone::
Host Viper_1 says:
CTO: good. I be in the flight lounge
CTO_Bucha says:
Viper_1:   roger that
Ops_Ander says:
COM *Convoy* All ships, acknowledge when ready.
Tiger1 says:
*<COIan-Ban> Comm K'vin:  I can make it from here. Still have the shuttle I took to Bajor.
Host Viper_1 says:
ACTION: the Convey jumps to warp
USSCaesar says:
% :: Engages at Warp 7 ::
Ops_Ander says:
Mitchell: Ensign...engage.
ACOBandra says:
COMM Aurel: Okay See you soon Imzadi.
Ops_Ander says:
*ACO* Captain, the convoy has gone to warp. We're on our way.
ACOBandra says:
*Ops* Very well
Tiger1 says:
*<COIan_Ban> Comm K'vin: ditto.
ACOBandra says:
::Closes comm channel and heads to Bridge::
Host Viper_1 says:
ACTION: days fly by like hours, hours fly by like minutes, minutes fly by like seconds....its now three days later and the Convey arrives at the edge of the former war zone
Ops_Ander says:
::at the helm, monitoring convoy's speed as well as the Scimitar's::
Tiger1 says:
$::checks sensors, looking for raiders::
TO_Bishop says:
:: continues with LRS ::
ACOBandra says:
::On bridge checking over a few of the reports that seem to pile up in command::
USSArdRie says:
#::Nervously paces the bridge:: Self: This is too easy.
USSCaesar says:
% :: in his ready room waiting for something to happen ::
ACOBandra says:
::Looks up:: ALL: Report?
Ops_Ander says:
ACO: Entering the Cardassian sector, Captain.
ACOBandra says:
Ops: Acknowledged
CTO_Bucha says:
::enters bridge::  TO:  anything unusual on sensors?
Host Viper_1 says:
::in his Fighter on hot standby while Viper flight two is on stand down::
TO_Bishop says:
ACO/CTO: Nothing on LRS yet, sir.
USSArdRie says:
#::ArdRie is still on convoy's starboard flank, drifting out to 75,000 km and back to 50,000, as well as shifting vertically::
CTO_Bucha says:
::mans tac station::
Tiger1 says:
$::picks up a faint contact::
ACOBandra says:
TO: very well, keep an eye out. :: Moves to Sci one and checks sensors::
Ops_Ander says:
::slides over to aux system monitor and verifies comm channels::
Tiger1 says:
$COMM All: picking up a faint contact, no id yet.
TO_Bishop says:
ACO: Aye sir.  ::raises eyebrows seeing the Capt at a SCI station::
USSCaesar says:
% CTO: Yellow Alert.
Ops_Ander says:
COM *Tiger1* Acknowledged, Tiger 1...
CTO_Bucha says:
::hearing comm....  sounds yellow alert::
Ops_Ander says:
ACO: Captain, Tiger 1 reports faint contact. No ID.
Host Viper_1 says:
::listen to the raid chatter::*Viper Flight*:stand by for launch
USSArdRie says:
#::Looks at the tired eyes of his TO, whom he has been pushing hard. Hears the Comm from Tiger 1:
ACOBandra says:
:: nothing unusual on sensors moves back to Center seat::
Tiger1 says:
$::checks weapons::
USSArdRie says:
#OPS: Yellow alert, shields up.
USSArdRie says:
#<OPS>CO: Aye sir, yellow alert.
TO_Bishop says:
::hears chatter on comm, can't shake image of last mission disaster::
USSArdRie says:
#<TO>CO: Shields up.
Tiger1 says:
$::checks sensors again, the contact still at edge of sensor range:: self: almost like they knew we were coming.
Host Viper_1 says:
*Bridge*:Do you want Viper Flight one to launch?
Ops_Ander says:
ACO: The Ard-Rie has gone to yellow alert, sir.
ACOBandra says:
Ops: do the same *Viper1* Go ahead
Host Viper_1 says:
*Bridge*Rodge
Host Viper_1 says:
*Viper flight Two*:Hot Stand by
Ops_Ander says:
ACO; Aye, sir. ::sounds yellow alert::
Host Viper_1 says:
*Viper flight one*:Launch
Host Viper_1 says:
ACTION: Viper Flight one launches form the Scimitar
CTO_Bucha says:
COMM *ALL convoy defense*:   Open fire with disabling phasers on any vessels identified as unfriendly, Scimitar out.
Host Viper_1 says:
COM:TIGER:VIPER Lead, where heading your way
USSCaesar says:
Com: Scimitar: Acknowledged Scimitar.
Tiger1 says:
$COMM Viper_1: Alright. the contact is still on the edge of my sensors. Either their playing smart or waiting. I'm thinking the former.
ACOBandra says:
CTO :I want updates on the status of All convoy ships.
Host Viper_1 says:
@::heads for Tiger leader position::
USSArdRie says:
#::Hears Scimitar's Comm.  "identified as unfriendly"?  And now how do we figure that out, get shot at?::
USSArdRie says:
#COM: Scimitar: Aye, acknowledged.
USSCaesar says:
Com: Scimitar: Perhaps you should send a few fighters to scout the threat.
CTO_Bucha says:
ACO:  Viper flight 1 has successfully launched and is proceeding to Tiger flights location.....    Viper flight 2 is now reporting on hot-standby status.
Host Viper_1 says:
@COM:Tiger One:Roger. When we arrive on station move forward to investigate. we hold your position
ACOBandra says:
CTO: Acknowledged
Tiger1 says:
$COMM Viper_1: acknowledge
Host Viper_1 says:
ACTION: Viper flight on approaches Tiger leader position
Ops_Ander says:
ACO: Captain, the Caesar has requested that we send fighters to investigate the unknown vessel.
Host Viper_1 says:
@COM:Tiger leader: Where on station.
ACOBandra says:
Ops: tell them we already have and then tell Viper1 to make it true
USSArdRie says:
#COM: Scimitar: Suggest the convoy separate horizontally and vertically.
USSArdRie says:										
#COM: Scimitar: Staggered formation.
Ops_Ander says:
ACO: Aye, sir. COM: Viper: Scimitar to Viper, change course to investigate unknown vessel on sensors.
Ops_Ander says:
ACO: The Ard-Rie is suggesting vertical and horizontal separation for the convoy vessels, staggered formation.
Tiger1 says:
$Comm Viper 1: Alright going to investigate now. ::heads for contact::
Host Viper_1 says:
@COM:Scimitar: Viper Leader.  Tiger Flight One is investigating Bogey as we speak ::watches as Tiger Flight One heads towards bogey::
ACOBandra says:
CTO: What do you think? I’d rather not have the convoy spread out like that
CTO_Bucha says:								
::monitoring Tiger flight 1's progress towards bogey::
USSArdRie says:
#COM: Scimitar: Did you copy my last?
CTO_Bucha says:
ACO:  let's wait until a greater threat to spread out, sir
Ops_Ander says:
COM: Ard-Rie: Scimitar to Ard-Rie, your suggestion has been submitted to Captain Bandra. Stand by.
TO_Bishop says:
:: relaying data coming from incoming fighter wing to TAC 1::
CTO_Bucha says:
ACO:  though there is a tactical advantage in a well staggered formation.
USSArdRie says:	
#COM: Scimitar: Acknowledged.
ACOBandra says:
CTO:Agreed Ops: notify Ard-Rie that we don't think that's required at this time. have the convoy hold formation and update them on the fighters progress in iding the contact
Tiger1 says:
$::checks sensors:: Self: I was right.
Host Viper_1 says:
@::Waits for word back from tiger leader...which is still on his sensors::
CTO_Bucha says:
ACO:  Tiger flight 1 is gone off sensors.....    too far away.
ACOBandra says:
CTO: Agreed again but like you say, let's wait for a bigger threat the farther we spread them the hard it will be to defend them
Tiger1 says:
$COMM All: Contact is backing off, still no positive id. going to speed up
Ops_Ander says:
ACO: Aye, sir. COM: Convoy: Scimitar to convoy...all ships, hold formation. Viper 1 wing is investigating bogey at outer sensor range and will advise. Scimitar out.
CTO_Bucha says:
::nods to Bandra::
Host Viper_1 says:
@COM:Tiger Leader: Copy...WE move forward
USSArdRie says:
#::Holds the ArdRie at 50,000 km::
USSCaesar says:
Com: Unidentified Vessel: Please acknowledge and identify.
Ops_Ander says:
::keeps the Scimitar in formation::
USSArdRie says:								
#OPS:Bring the backup generators on line.
Host Viper_1 says:
@COM:Scimitar:We moving forward to support Tiger Flight One. Have Tiger Flight Two shift forward and have Viper Flight Stand by for launch at a moments notice
Tiger1 says:
$::speeds up::
Host Viper_1 says:
@::Moves his flight forward::
TO_Bishop says:
Self:  I don't have a very good feeling about this...
CTO_Bucha says:
::gets comm from Viper 1....   and sends orders accordingly::
USSArdRie says:
#<OPS>::Brings backup generator on line:: CO: Done sir, shield grid is up and strong.
CTO_Bucha says:
::monitoring sensors::
ACOBandra says:
CTO: any progress on the id?
CTO_Bucha says:
ACO:   Sir, Viper 1 and 2 have disappeared from sensors....  I only have Viper 3 left from Viper flight 1.
CTO_Bucha says:
ACO:  no identification yet sir
Tiger1 says:
$::watches as loses contact:: Self: Damn.
USSArdRie says:
#::Feels the tension on the bridge::
ACOBandra says:
CTO: if  viper 1 and 2 don't return or transmit in five minutes launch viper flight 2
CTO_Bucha says:
::watching sensors closely....   or what's left on them::
CTO_Bucha says:
ACO: Aye, sir
Tiger1 says:
$ Comm All: Lost it. But I would recognize them if I saw them again.
Host Viper_1 says:
@COM: Tiger Leader: Report
Ops_Ander says:
::listens to overlapping comms, wonders what's going on::
Host Viper_1 says:
@COM:Tiger Leader: Roger. Head back for the scimitar for down time.  We have scout duty\
Host Viper_1 says:
@*Viper Flight One*: Pull back to Scout duty
Tiger1 says:
$::heads back to the scimitar::
Ops_Ander says:
ACO: Captain, Tiger 1 reports contact lost.
Host Viper_1 says:
@COM:Scimitar: We lost contact with Bogey.  Tiger Flight One is heading Back to the barn.
CTO_Bucha says:
ACO:  Viper reports no sign of the bogey...  there heading back.
ACOBandra says:
self: Damn Ops: acknowledged, see if you can get anything from them that can help us, maybe a description will match something int the computer
Ops_Ander says:
ACO: Aye, sir. COM: Tiger1: Tiger 1, this is the Scimitar. Transmit all sensor information on unknown contact to us...we'll see if we can match it. Scimitar out.
USSArdRie says:
#::Notes the tight formation and hopes one torpedo doesn't get them all::
Host Viper_1 says:
ACTION: TIGER Flight One returns to the scimitar.
Ops_Ander says:
ACO: Tiger Flight 1 is back aboard, sir.
CTO_Bucha says:
::continues monitoring long range sensors::
ACOBandra says:
Ops: very well
Host Viper_1 says:
################  Pause Scimitar Mission ###############
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